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For Associate Members the Champion was John Feiner with
a score of 74. Runnerup was ~d uevinger with a 76. Second
runnerup was George Chausea with an 82.

Class A Flight for Associate Members was won by Jerry
O'uonnell with a 91. Runnerup was Tom Lees with a 96.
Second runner up was Ralph Mechel with a 102.

Jim Belfield. Chairman
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Construction - The Sell Report

After nearly thirty years of golf course work, I accepted
the challenge of supervising the construction of the Chaska
Golf Course designed by golf course architect Lawrence Pack-
ar-d, and built by the Oscar J. Boldt Construction Company of
Appleton.

J
l

I feel my position was unique for T had the authorization
to make any and all changes without the architect's approval.
More importantly, there were no deadline dates to meet.

Deak .iec r-amer-,in his letter to the editor in the July
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issue of Grass Roots, inquired about the pitfalls and aggrav-
ations of golf course construction. We had a number of pit-
falls and be assured. the aggravations were many, large and
small.

The most aggravating problem was the weather. During the
rough grading most any weather was acceptable. Kowever. dur-
ing the top soil work. we did not attempt to operate when
there was a possibility of creating "b emerrt balls" of'the top
soil.

Aggravation? Yes, it was aggravating when the mechanical
rock pickers did not pick clean enough. The Anderson picker
was finally retired. and the Pixtone picker was operated from
dawn to dusk with fair results. Pinally, a local Drum and
Bugle Corps hand picked the course to our satisfaction. This
was time comsuming and expensive, but well worth it.,

Aggravation? Yes, it
was aggravatine when the Gill
pulverizer and the York r-axe
did not do an acceptable job
of finish grading on the putt-
ing surface of the greens, or
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Helping the superintendent
through turf research ...

• Controlled Release Fertilizers • Fungicides-Herbicides-Insecticides
• Fertilizer/Pesticide Combinations • Soil Tcsnng-rweed & Disease Identification
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on the
grade.
but we

tee tops. ~hese were then all hand raKed to the finish
Once again. this was time consuming and expensive,

got the desired results.
Aggravation? Yes. it was aggravating when )0 acres were

ready for seedin:~ an: a thunder shower changed our plans. It
was more d i sc our-rg Lng when the weather forecast was "a chance
of showers", and the crew wor-ked until dark to complete seed-
ing 20 plus ac re s , ani (I ur-Lng the night the 'chance of
showers"turned lUt ~o be a 4~"cloud burst which left wash-
outs a foot deep and a foot wide trie following morning. At
times Li xe these, one begins to question his sanity when he
accepted the cha lLenge to construct a golf course.

In the desi·)l 0 . the automatic tee to green irrigation
system the bIggcrt c van...ge s were made. .iav ing installed a
system a few yea~s prior to accepting this position. I un-
doubtedly spent ~·:e mos-t time cnecc Lng and changing the de-
sign. especially j'or- cic pumpnouae . '1''1is was simplified to
meet o'.Jr needs.

Many course"; 'lave, or are planning to install an auto-
matic system. 'l1yopi..nion, too many superintendents accept
the architect's '.)r irrigation salesman's design without quest-
ion. 'I'heLr- main::nr·')ose is to sell their services or product.
T~lerefore, ext r-e !)I3 c a-rt ion should be used when moc.Lf'ying an
irrigation sya t e n price w i se , .:'l1ere is no such tIling as "Ehi.a
w iLl. do jus t as -vcLj "; "ortl!.nately. the aggravation of t'le
irrigation system installation was absorbed by Central Wiscon-
sin l"'~igation Company w:~ic11did an excellent job of install-
ing the system to our specs.



AS GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS YOU CANNOT
AFFORD LESS IN SERVICE AND QUALITY THAN
THATS OFFERED BY THE ADVERTIZERS IN

THE "GRASS ROOT"

°1 had spent many hours checking the plans for pitfalls.
Naturally, ~ thought I had found them all, but I.hadn't. The
most troublesome pitfall was of my own making, by not treatin
the sand traps for weeds and nquack" before they were filledwith sand.

The pitfall which is the most aggravating now is that
all of the elm trees were not removed during construction.
They were left because of the lack of trees in the playing
area. D espi te our use of Benlate treatments, they must nowbe removed due to Dutch Elm disease.

Other pitfalls: A waterway too close to the front of th
greens or tees. - not installing culverts in all fairway
waterways. green jrain tile dischar~e into walk off area.
- not screening the shredded top soil for practice tee top.
- being persuaded that you 'eye-balled" incorrectly. Some ofthese pitfalls have been corrected.

Without a doubt, the most intell-
igent decision made was after the
course construction had been completed.
It was decided not to play.the course
the first year when it was in nearly
playable condition. This permitted
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